Lambda Chi Alpha Newsletter

Spring 2015

The Sigma Nu’ews
I am excited to announce that this is
the first newsletter from the rechartered Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Nu Zeta Chapter!
Spring 2015

Spring Schedule
Rush Week

Watermelon
Bash

Initiation

This semester we plan to
hit rush hard, and initiate
20 members this spring
Our Watermelon Bash
goals are to be at the top of
the National list for raising
the most money!
We plan to have initiation
Friday April 24th

Spotlight: John Gezelius
This past August, Brother John Gezelius passed
away. Brother Gezelius loved Lambda Chi with
everything he had. He was the perfect model for living
out ritual and showing passion for the welfare of the
fraternity. We hope to preserve Brother Gezelius and
honor him by creating a memorial account in his
name.
Finally, We would like to take a moment to say
Thank You to our fallen brother, without him we
would not be where we are today. John, you will be
truly missed.

Ben Taylor: High Alpha
Brother Ben Taylor [Left] ΣΝ 338 is the new High Alpha [President], and we
couldn’t be more proud to stand behind him. Ben has worked previously as High
Phi in charge of ritual. With that title he set the bar high and garnered
“Exceptional” status from Headquarters. We look forward to this next year under
Brother Taylor’s leadership!
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This semester we would like to get to better know our Alumni
brothers
Get to Know the Guys

INITIATION

I am in the process of creating a
“Family Tree” so that we all can
see where our lineage leads. Once
I finish that I will send a copy to
each of you!

We are excited to have Brother
Zack Barker as our new High Phi,
he has been part of ritual since we
started, and we expect big things
from him!

**If you have not contacted me
with info on your Big/Little
Brother please email me at
ttulambdachi@gmail.com with
the criteria so that I can get this
sent out to y’all.

We plan to have initiation
Friday, April 24th and would like
to invite you to join. Ritual holds
a very special place to us all.

Fall Class of 2014 Initiated Brothers
This fall we initiated 18 brothers, and
we are very happy with the quality of
men that they are. We believe that they
have the ability and drive to help
advance our chapter in the future. They
are also the FIRST group to be initiated
into the Sigma Nu Chapter, rather than
the Colony. One of our new brothers,
Cohl Procise, has already stepped up to
the plate and is our High Sigma.

With this new
class, we are now
at a total of 73
brothers, and still
growing fast!
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Last Semester
News
We had a great fall semester full
of tailgates, food drives, and
most importantly, Chartering
Ceremony!

On September 20, 2014 the
Lambda Chi Colony of
Texas Tech officially became
Lambda Chi Alpha Sigma
Nu Zeta!
We hosted a Chartering
Banquette where the Grand
High Beta, Rodger Lalli
presented us with our charter.
Many of you attended the
event, and we would like to
thank you for the support! It
means a lot to us to know
that our alumni support us,
and would like to see us
grow. During the ceremony
there were speeches given by
both brothers, and alumni
honoring us for how far we
have come. We are still
growing, but the Chartering
Banquet is a huge, and
memorable milestone.

The brothers, headed by
Previous High Theta, Hunter
Cleveland, organized a food
drive and partnered with
Varsity Bookstore to help
gather food for the Lubbock
Food Bank!
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